Improving Newborn Screening Follow-up in Pediatric Practices: Quality Improvement Innovation Network

**OBJECTIVE:** To implement a 6-month quality improvement project in 15 primary care pediatric practices to improve short-term newborn screening (NBS) follow-up.

**METHODS:** At the start of the project, each practice completed a survey to evaluate office systems related to NBS and completed a chart audit. Practice teams were provided information about NBS and trained in quality-improvement methods, and then implemented changes to improve care. Monthly chart audits over a 6-month period were completed to assess change.

**RESULTS:** At baseline, almost half of practices completed assessment of infants for NBS; after 6 months, 80% of practices completed assessment of all infants. Only 2 practices documented all in-range results and shared them with parents at baseline; by completion, 10 of 15 practices documented and shared in-range results for $\geq70\%$ of infants. Use of the American College of Medical Genetics ACTion sheets, a decision support tool, increased from 1 of 15 practices at baseline to 7 of 15 at completion.

**CONCLUSIONS:** Practices were successful in improving NBS processes, including assessment, documentation, and communication with families. Providers perceived no increase in provider time at first visit, 2- to 4-week visit, or during first contact with the family of an infant with an out-of-range result after implementation of improved processes. Primary care practices increased their use of decision support tools after the project. *Pediatrics* 2012;130:e669–e675
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The number of conditions included in newborn screening (NBS) has grown significantly, with many states now screening for >50 congenital disorders through dried-blood spots and all states screening for hearing loss. Primary care providers (PCPs) for children play a central role in the process of NBS, including ensuring that testing is completed or parents have explicitly opted out of screening, that results are obtained in a timely manner, and that appropriate actions are taken for those with out-of-range (OOR) results, with, when necessary, confirmatory testing and the initiation of treatment. Ideally, this process would occur within the context of a medical home. Despite the key role of pediatric PCPs in NBS short-term follow-up, a survey of primary care pediatricians revealed that 28% did not actively seek results of NBS for their patients and presumed that “no news is good news.”

With the support of the Maternal and Child Health Bureau of the Health Resources and Services Administration, the National Coordinating Center for the Regional Genetic and Newborn Screening Services Collaborative has developed and maintains web-based resources, called ACTion sheets, or ACT sheets (http://www.acmg.net/AM/Template.cfm?Section=ACT_Sheets_and_Confirmatory_Algorithms&Template=/CM/HTMLDisplay.cfm&ContentID=5661). These decision support tools are endorsed by the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) and guide providers through preliminary responses to an OOR newborn screen. In 2008, the AAP published a clinical report to describe the responsibilities of PCPs related to states’ public health NBS programs, including 2 algorithms that outline a pathway through the process of NBS follow-up.

The overall goal of this project was to improve short-term NBS follow-up care through use of the ACT sheets. The evaluation was conducted with select members of the AAP’s Quality Improvement Innovation Network (QuIIN), a network of nearly 500 practicing pediatricians and staff with the mission of improving care and outcomes for children and families through the use of quality-improvement science.

**METHODS**

Specific aims of this project were to improve NBS processes by the conclusion of the 6-month project in participating pediatric practices so that 100% of infants received assessment at their first visit to ensure that NBS was conducted, 100% of infants with in-range NBS results had the result documented in the medical record and the results were shared with parents, and 100% of infants with an OOR result received follow-up care according to the condition-specific ACT sheet.

This project was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the AAP.

**Setting**

Fifteen primary care practices from 11 states were recruited from the membership of the QuIIN. Each practice was led by a QuIIN member pediatrician. QuIIN members are interested or experienced in quality improvement and are considered early adopters. Team leaders had varying levels of quality-improvement experience before participating in the project (Table 1). Practices were included if they evaluated ≥20 newborns per month. Purposeful selection was used to ensure diversity in practice setting (ie, urban, suburban, rural), practice size, and state.

**Performance Measures**

An Expert Group of geneticists, general pediatricians, and researchers convened under the direction of the QuIIN and developed performance measures based on the AAP Clinical Report. These measures are shown in Table 2.

**Quality Improvement Design**

Practice teams used a systematic approach to improve short-term management processes. Chart reviews were conducted at baseline and over 6 months to track changes in care processes. Specific goals for improving quality of care were set at the level of the individual patient and the practice. Practices were provided with the training, tools, and support to accomplish changes. Practice teams used Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycles, which allowed for rapid improvement.

**Prework**

Each team of a physician and clinical and administrative staff completed a survey on practice guidelines, policies, and documentation systems. Practices estimated time spent by the provider at the first visit, 2- to 4-week visit, and at first contact for an infant with an OOR NBS result. Teams completed baseline chart reviews for 2 sets of patients: the first 10 patient charts of newborns seen for the first time during March 2010 and all charts of infants identified as having an OOR NBS result during March 2010. Practices used findings from baseline chart reviews to select areas for change and improvement of care.

**Learning Session**

After the prework period, core team members from each practice attended an initial 1.5-day face-to-face learning session. Learning session objectives are included in Table 3. At the conclusion of this session, the participants were able to develop a strategy for improving care around short-term management of infants with OOR NBS results, apply the Model for Improvement to plan tests of change, and understand and implement a measurement strategy to monitor changes made.

**Action Period**

For 6 months, teams used the AAP Clinical Report and algorithm and the American College of Medical Genetics
ACT sheets as tools to improve care processes. Teams were provided with a change package with suggested ideas for change as applied to baseline findings. A manual was provided to team members for monthly chart review. On a monthly basis, the practice teams reviewed the first 10 charts of newborns in the practice who were seen for the first time in the previous month and all charts in the practice of infants identified as having an OOR NBS result during the previous month (1183 charts over the 6-month action period). Teams completed a monthly progress report including process changes and ACT sheet usage and usefulness. The QuIIN advisor, trained in improvement methodology and facilitation, facilitated improvement activities and compiled run charts based on data collected from chart reviews.

The QuIIN project team facilitated a monthly conference call with the core improvement team members from each practice. Practice teams shared results of their tests with the QuIIN team, provided feedback on the tools used, and discussed strategies and barriers. The QuIIN advisor provided coaching, and Expert Group members provided a brief educational session. General themes, including statements reflecting practice change, were assessed through the monthly progress reports and conference call notes.

In the last month of data collection, core improvement teams completed a post-inventory survey assessing the existing systems in their practices and time spent at initial newborn visit, 2- to 4-week well-child visit, and at the first contact for those infants with an OOR result. Core improvement teams also completed an ACT Sheet evaluation survey, providing information on the usefulness of the ACT sheets. After the 6-month action period, core team members from 7 practices attended an optional 1.5-day face-to-face concluding learning session. Table 3 includes the learning objectives.
**TABLE 2 NBS Short-Term Follow-up Performance Measures**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measure Name</th>
<th>Numerator</th>
<th>Denominator</th>
<th>Data Collection Method</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Percent of infants who receive assessment at first visit for completion of NBS (process)</td>
<td>Number of infants with documentation in chart that assessment regarding completion of NBS was received at first visit</td>
<td>All infants seen in participating practice whose charts are reviewed</td>
<td>Chart review at end of current month, randomly select and review 10 charts chosen from all newborns seen for the first time during the previous month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent of in-range NBS results that are documented in the infant’s chart and shared with parents</td>
<td>Number of infants with documentation in chart that in-range NBS results have been shared with parents</td>
<td>All infants seen in participating practice whose charts are reviewed</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent of parents of infants with an OOR NBS result who receive condition-specific information and support</td>
<td>Number of parents of infants with an OOR NBS result who received condition-specific information and support</td>
<td>All infants seen in participating practice whose charts are reviewed</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent of infants with an OOR NBS result who receive confirmatory testing and/or definitive consultation with subspecialists</td>
<td>Number of infants with an OOR screening result who received confirmatory testing and/or definitive consultation with subspecialists</td>
<td>All infants seen in participating practice whose charts are reviewed</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent of providers in the practice who review the ACT sheets for infants with an OOR NBS result</td>
<td>Number of infants with documentation in chart that provider reviewed ACT sheet for OOR NBS result</td>
<td>All infants seen in participating practice whose charts are reviewed</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent of providers in the practice who followed recommendations in ACT sheets</td>
<td>Number of infants with documentation in chart that provider followed recommendations in ACT sheet for OOR NBS result</td>
<td>All infants seen in participating practice whose charts are reviewed</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TABLE 3 Learning Session Objectives**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learning Session 1</th>
<th>Learning Session 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>At the conclusion of the improvement workshop, the participant will be able to:</td>
<td>At the conclusion of the improvement workshop, participants will be able to:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Develop a strategy for improving care around short-term management of infants with OOR NBS results</td>
<td>• Examine, interpret, and reflect on outcomes from reported data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Apply the Model for Improvement to plan tests of change</td>
<td>• Apply lessons learned from other practices regarding NBS processes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Understand and be able to implement a measurement strategy to monitor changes made</td>
<td>• Formulate a plan for sustaining improvements in individual pediatric practices</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Changes in the Processes of Care Policies and Procedures**

Practices used several methods to improve processes of care, including adopting practice guidelines, appointing a practice champion, and using electronic reminders on electronic medical records (EMRs). The project provided a useful forum for practices to share information and tools. One physician commented, “After seeing another practice’s written policy, I realized our written policy should probably be more detailed so that anyone new coming to our office could easily follow how we track and document all newborn screens. We are doing it correctly in practice, but not all steps are written clearly.”

During baseline data collection, 1 of 15 practices routinely reviewed the ACT sheets for OOR results and followed these recommendations. By conclusion of the project, 7 of 15 practices had increased their rate of review of the ACT sheets; 5 of these reviewed the ACT sheet for all OOR results and followed these results in the chart and shared them with parents.

χ² tests of association were used to evaluate changes within practices and across aggregated groups of patients in all practices. We considered P < .05 to be statistically significant. A repeated-measures analysis of variance was used to evaluate monthly provider ratings of impact on clinical and operational NBS processes at the practice level.

**RESULTS**

The number of physicians in participating practices ranged from 5 to 50. The range of uninsured children ranged from 0% to 10% among the 15 practices. Additional characteristics of participating practices are shown in Table 1.

**Practice-level Changes in Processes of Care**

**Baseline Observations**

Baseline activities of the practices are shown in Table 4. Only 7 practices assessed all infants for NBS at the first visit, and 8 practices documented these results in the chart and shared them with parents.
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the recommendations (Table 5). A major factor brought up by participating pediatric practices was the need for ongoing reinforcement of process change: “Constant surveillance of any protocol is necessary to minimize failures.” Practices that worked within larger networks had to depend on the schedule of network information technology departments for enhancements. EMRs could be inflexible, and it could be difficult to implement changes.

Teamwork

Implementing process change was a whole-practice endeavor. Nurses actively reminded physicians to talk to parents and document conversations; support staff served as practice champions to track results and ensure proper documentation. “When everyone on the entire team is involved in the process of tracking down results, the percentage of results coming back in a timely manner is improved,” noted one physician. Although not all practices used EMRs, the EMR “[guided] other practitioners to be sure to follow-up on the newborn screen and discuss it with parents.” The electronic format prompted physicians with drop-down boxes and flags.

As shown in Table 5, almost half of practices (7 of 15) successfully completed an initial newborn assessment on 100% of infants before the project period. By completion of the project, 12 of 15 practices (80%) reported assessing 100% of infants at the first visit ($P = .06$). One practice noted, “We have achieved our aim. A procedure is in place for tracking the newborn screens which we will continue to use. This project has helped us feel that we really accomplished something as a staff and has again shown us how to use small projects to make lasting changes.”

Successes

In documenting in-range results and sharing them with parents, only 2 practices reported success for 100% of infants before the project, and 4 of 15 practices were successful for $\geq 70\%$ of their infants; by completion of the project, 5 practices were successful in this activity for 100% of their infants, and 10 of 15 practices reported this documentation/sharing for $\geq 70\%$ of their infants ($P = .03$). The change within each practice from baseline to project completion is shown in Table 6. None of the practice characteristics documented in Table 1 appeared to be predictive of successful change. However, both practices that were successful in documenting results and sharing them with parents initially and at the conclusion of the project reported high-quality improvement knowledge at the start of the project. A pediatrician commented: “As we are becoming more skilled at disseminating information with parents regarding NBS, they have become empowered to be active participants in the health care of their children. I find parents now come to the 2- or 4-week visit asking for NBS results, which also serves as a reminder to the practitioner to review the results and share them with the family.” Thus, parents became part of the active reminder system for practices, helping to develop a family-centered medical home.

Aggregate Impact of Changes on Newborns

Fifty-seven infants from all 15 practices had OOR NBS results in the first month (prowork phase) of the project, and 3 of these were given a diagnosis of a significant medical condition detected by NBS. Forty-four infants had OOR results in the final month of the project, and 4 of these had a significant medical condition detected by NBS.

As shown in Table 7, infants were more likely to be assessed for completion of NBS and have in-range results documented and shared with parents at the conclusion of the project than at baseline. There was no increase in the likelihood of a chart being flagged because a newborn had not been screened. Families of newborns with OOR results were more likely to receive condition-specific information at the end of the project, although this difference was
not statistically significant (Table 7). The appropriate ACT sheet was more likely to be used by the conclusion of the project, and recommendations were more likely to be followed (Table 7; \( P < .001 \)). Confirmatory testing or consultation with a subspecialist also increased. There was no change in documentation of false OOR results for the duration of the project (52.6% vs 52.3%). Findings of testing outcomes were reported to the state NBS program more frequently at the conclusion of the project (Table 7), but these results did not reach statistical significance. Estimates of time spent at first newborn visit, 2- to 4-week well-child visit, and first contact for an infant with an OOR result during the prework phase were compared with estimates obtained at the conclusion of the project. Providers did not perceive an increase in time spent for any of these activities after implementation of improved NBS processes, but actual time spent was not documented (Table 8). Providers were asked to rate on a scale of 1 (much more difficult) to 5 (much easier) the impact of the project activities on their clinical and operational work each month. Providers reported that implemented changes significantly improved ease of NBS clinical operations over the course of the study period (Table 9; \( P < .0001 \)).

**DISCUSSION**

This project demonstrated that primary care pediatric practices can improve short-term follow-up of NBS through quality-improvement processes. Most participating practices reported initially that they were not assessing infants’ records at the first visit to determine if NBS had been performed, and they were not documenting in-range results or communicating them with families. By the conclusion of the project, most practices achieved significant improvements in assessing records for the completion of NBS at the first visit, although documentation of results and communications with families was more difficult. The change within each practice setting from baseline to project completion in the percent of infants receiving assessments at first visit for completion of NBS was notable but did not reach statistical significance.

Practice performance related to OOR results was more difficult to assess because of the small number of cases. Most practices did not use ACT sheets before the project, and by the conclusion of the project, a significant improvement in the use of ACT sheets was achieved. When all infants with OOR results were combined across practices, ACT sheet recommendations were followed for 75% of infants at the conclusion of the project compared with 19% (all from 1 practice) during the baseline period. The PDSA cycle offers a practice the opportunity to take a brief snapshot by selecting the first 10 charts of each month to assess practice performance on a measure of interest. Therefore, some months may yield “zero progress” by chance, particularly for rare events, such as lack of newborn screen or false OOR result. However, the act of routine assessment and communication of results among the practice reinforces awareness of office practice. This study has several limitations. The participating practices already had an interest in quality improvement, which could limit generalizability. The process measures were not tested for validity or reliability. Outcome data related to management of infants with significant congenital disorders from either the PCP or subspecialists was beyond the scope of this study.

**Lessons Learned**

Providers and staff were surprised to discover gaps in their NBS short-term follow-up, particularly in ascertaining that screens had been conducted on their newborn patients. Surprisingly, providers and staff did not perceive an increase in time spent during the first visit, the 2- to 4-week well-child visit, or during first contact with the family of an infant with an OOR result by the conclusion of the project. Although practices invested significant amounts of time to learn about NBS and quality-improvement techniques, and to plan,
CONCLUSIONS

A focused quality-improvement effort within a diverse group of pediatric primary care practices can improve short-term follow-up of NBS results, including communication of results to families. Decision support tools, including the ACT sheets, might be unfamiliar to primary care providers and therefore not used. An educational effort by the AAP and state NBS programs can familiarize providers with these tools, leading to providers’ utilization and more standardization of evaluation and referral for infants with OOR results. QuIN providers could share experiences through state or regional pediatric professional networks. The experiences of this project have been incorporated into an AAP Education in Quality Improvement for Pediatric Practice course to help pediatricians improve short-term NBS follow-up and obtain maintenance of certification Part 4 certification.
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